
 

   
 

 Job Description 
Wellington College International School Bangkok (‘WCIB’) 

 

Wellington College International School Bangkok opened in September 2018 and has quickly 
gained a reputation as one of the top schools in the city, in Thailand and in the ASEAN region. 
The founding school was established in the UK 160 years ago and the links are very strong across 
all elements, the ethos, the values, the teaching. The family includes schools in China and a new 
school about to open in Pune, India. More schools are planned in Southeast Asia. 
 
Wellington students benefit from a pioneering education. They will grow up to be global citizens 
who will help shape and serve the world. Their values are strong. Each and every student is 
inspired, individual, intellectual, inclusive and independent.  
 
The School currently offers a first-class British education for students aged 2 to 16. Our first cohort 
of IGCSE students have begun their programme in Year 10 and our first A Level students will join 
us in August 2024. We are academically selective, and our students thrive here. The language of 
the classroom and the playground is English while we also honour our host country with daily Thai 
language and culture lessons. Our children are scientists, mathematicians, swimmers, dancers, 
leaders, and friends to all. Above all they are happy and fulfilled.  
 
The school is situated on a 70 rai (28 acre) campus in Krungthep Kreetha. It houses the original 
Junior School building, a huge sports development with an Olympic size pool, football pitch and 
full-size running track, a 600-seater theatre and a brand new state-of-the-art Senior School 
building. There are plans for more development as the 650+ strong student population grows to 
its planned capacity of 1500 over the next few years.  
 

Responsibilities:  
 

• To teach Thai language and Thai Studies effectively, supporting students with a wide 
range of educational needs. 

• To take ownership for the enjoyment in learning and progress of students assigned.  
• To design engaging lessons with clear learning objectives, as well as providing clear 

feedback to students to support their ongoing progress. 

Position: Thai Teacher 

Reports to: Head of Thai 

Collaborates with: 
All colleagues within the Thai department, as well as other 
teachers across the school. 

Date of job description update: 18th April 2023 



 

   
 

• To ensure that marking is always up to date, including internally assessed tests or 
examinations carried out by students. 

• To ensure that effective ongoing assessment is undertaken so as to action intervention 
and support as required.  

• To set a high standard of expectations regarding students’ work and learning behaviours 
within the classroom.  

• To work with other members of the Thai team to develop an engaging Thai Language and 
Culture curriculum according to the guidelines from MOE. 

• To reflect on the importance of environment within the classroom, designing this to 
support student learning. 

• To ensure that Thai displays within the school are kept up to date and relevant, 
celebrating students’ achievements. 

• To monitor and report the progress of students in allocated classes - both verbally and 
through written reports to the Head of Thai before going to parents. 

• To prepare required reports for the ONESQA (Sor Mor Sor) Quality Assurance/ 
Accreditation Visit. 

• To work collaboratively with colleagues within the primary and secondary departments 
at all times. 

• To maintain an interest in, and overview of, educational developments, especially in 
relation to teaching and learning in Thailand and elsewhere. 

• To take part in the school’s PD programme, ensuring constant development, reflection 
and progress in skills. 

• To work with the Thai team to coordinate special events and ceremonies to celebrate 
Thai Culture within the school community. 

• To take part in the Enrichment programme offered to students throughout the school. 
• All other duties as assigned by the Head of Thai/ Head of Schools. 

 

Requirements:  

• Bachelor’s degree and teaching license. 
• Proficiency in both Thai and English. 
• Experience teaching within an international school. 
• Flexible and proactive. 
• Ability to work as part of a large team. 
• Positive and knowledgeable – a ‘can-do’ attitude is essential. 
• Thoughtful and creative. 
• Willing to work outside of 7.00 – 16.00 where necessary. 
• Must be able to develop skills, processes, and always have a good attitude. 

 


